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Tools and Garage Related---- Poulan chain saw- JD 320-322 and other 

snow throwers (need work)- JD snow blower attachment-Small precision metal 

lathe/tooling-  Craftsman air compressor- Shop Smith- roll-a-way Craftsman tool 

box- small power washer- quality metal parts organizers- Lil Giant ladders- 

hand and power tools- chain saw- Ton’s of nails-screws- plumbing/electrical 

hardware- wood clamps- wood working chemicals- vises- hollow and solid core 

doors- metal shelve baskets- MUCH More!!! 
Items of Interest--- PAR Pony 3 wheel vintage electric golf cart- Vintage 

Ëclipse”reel mower gas powered tricycle- Heritage Christmas Village items- 

Mary’s Moo Moos- Christmas figurines- ARBIE Feeds tin sign-MOPAR dealership 

service sign- Mobile lubester-  small advertisement items- wood trellis- wood 

fireplace mantles- Stanley 45 plane and blades- “tag along” tandem bicycle- 

Radio controlled car- Cox race car- Vintage Lionel train engine- toys- puzzles-

cast iron items- fishing gear- Lincoln logs- Tinker toys- cake stands fancy 

glassware- s&p’s- linens- several old wood chairs- Boy scout/army patches- 

player piano- rolls of music-several Coleman inflatable mattress- Many other 

items too numerous to mention!! 
Normal Household items- small chest freezer- 2 ton newer air conditioner- 

chest of drawers- double bed- kitchen ware- MORE.. 

Check website(s)  for updates and pictures 
 
Auctioneers Note: Due to a postponement of a sale the Backes building became available. This 

is only a partial listing of this large moving/Estate auction. Please plan on attending as their 

will something for everyone as well as some surprises as we loaded up 2 full trailers of already 

boxed and prepped items. 

Terms and Conditions: Cash or good check A 10% “buyer’s premium” will be in effect with an 

additional 3% if using a credit card. Announcements day of sale will take precedence over 

printed material. We will possibly run 2 rings for a portion of sale, so please bring a bidding 

partner!! Lunch and seating available  
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